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Materials in this catalog from  Liturgical  Press   (Lit 
Press), Liturgy Training Publications (LTP ), and 
the United States Conference of   Catholic    
Bishops (USCCB) are available for purchase at a 
discount through the Diocese of Camden Book  
Service.  Materials not shown here but found on the        
publishers’  websites are also available through the 
Diocese of Camden Book Service. Contact us for 
discounted prices. Prices on products from USCCB 
may change if publisher makes change after we 
disseminate this catalog. 
 

This catalog and order form can be found on the 
Liturgical  Book Service webpage at 
www.camdendiocese.org under Faith Formation—

Worship. You can access the publishers’ full      
descriptions of these resources on their websites. 
Please contact our office if you need assistance. 
 

♦ Liturgical Press information is found at 
www.litpress.org. Further discounts are 
available for Liturgical Press English-language 
orders of $100 or more. Contact us for 
discounted  prices. 

 

♦ Liturgy Training Publications information is 
found at www.ltp.org.                     

 

♦ USCCB information is found at 
www.usccbpublishing.org.                                            
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Mandatory Use Date:    First Sunday of Advent (December 2, 2018)   

Misal Romano is the first Spanish Missal approved specifically for use in the United 

States. (previously, Spanish-speaking Catholic communi�es had to use the Misal published by the 

Mexican bishops’ conference.)  

Liturgical Press is proud to provide this essen�al and much-an�cipated book, called for and  

approved by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, and produced with the excep�onal 

beauty, quality, and affordability expected of the liturgical books we publish. 
           Altar Edi;on, Hardcover, 1,504 pp., 8 1/2 X 11         Book Service price:  $135 

          Chapel Edi;on,   Hardcover, 1,504 pp., 7 X 9                Book Service price:  $95 

MISAL ROMANO 



EXCERPTS FROM THE ROMAN MISSAL  

Excerpts from the Roman Missal (also known informally as the “Book of the Chair”) 
was developed by the United States  Conference of Catholic Bishops and approved 
by the Vatican.  Excerpts includes only those texts of the  Missal that are used by 
the celebrant at the chair.  It is approximately half the size of the full Missal. 

Excerpts is published with the same high quality and standards as the  Roman Missal.  
It features: 

♦ A rich, durable, deep-red cloth cover embellished with Christ enthroned, ren-
dered in a distinguished, bold style and foil stamped in gold and silver; 

♦ Beautiful illustrations by renowned liturgical artist, Br. Martin Erspamer, OSB; 

♦ Prayer texts set in readable, easy-to-proclaim type on natural ivory-quality  

      paper; 

♦ Three sturdy grosgrain ribbon bookmarks to enhance ease-of-use by celebrants; 

♦ Gilded page edges that further esteem the text visually. (Lit Press) 

Hardcover                       728 pgs                                   8 1/2 X 11 

Book Service price:  $80 
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The Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia) brings together the results of 
the two Synods on the   Family convoked by Pope Francis in 
2014 and 2015. 
 

Striking for its breadth and detail, and firmly grounded in the 
challenges of family experiences, The Joy of Love affirms the 
rich and complex reality of family life with pastoral care, speak-
ing the language of experience and hope. 

 

Pope Francis reaches out to married couples, parents, and 

children in a spirit of accompaniment, asking everyone to read         
slowly, paying special attention to what applies most to our 

POPE FRANCIS 

different needs. The Joy of Love is truly remarkable for its practical and concrete suggestions.           
It also challenges us to be understanding in the face of complex and painful situations.                                                                                                                              

   Essential reading for pastors and anyone involved with the family apostolate. Order your              
copy now! (USCCB) 

Soft cover 192 pages  6 X 9 

                Book Service price:  $11.86 

THE JOY OF LOVE                            
Amoris Lae��a 

REJOICE AND BE GLAD                                    

Gaudete Et Exsultate                                          

No ma�er where grace finds you today—holiness is within reach! 

 

Pope Francis wants to speak to your heart, wherever you’re at. In 

this new apostolic exhorta%on from Pope Francis, Rejoice and Be 

Glad, the pope looks at the call to holiness in today’s world, with 

wit, insight, and encouraging counsel. 

From how to avoid false forms of holiness, to finding inspira%on in the lives of the saints, 

Pope Francis explores the heights and depths of prac%cal Chris%an holiness. He invites all 

Chris%ans to accept Jesus’ invita%on to live out the fullness of the Bea%tudes and to      

discern and generously respond to one’s personal mission.   (USCCB) 

Also available en Espanol.  

                                    So. cover             6 X 9              80 Pages 

                                            Book  Service price:  $9.31 



 Disciples Together  

                                   on the Road: 

   6 X 9   220 pages 

               Book Service Price:  $16.96   

Love is Our Mission: 
          

 

POPE FRANCIS IN AMERICA                                      
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Relive Pope Francis’ first visit to the United States in   
September 2015! 
 

This rich collection drawn from Catholic News Service         
photographers and journalists is a keepsake for anyone        
interested in the Papal visit.  Events include but not limited to  
the first- ever address by a pope to a joint meeting of both 
houses of Congress, the pope’s meeting at the White House 
with President Barack Obama, and an address to the United 
Nations by the first pope from the Americas.  

   Words of Pope Francis for Priests 

Don’t miss out on this treasure of inspiration that will gladden 

the heart of a beloved priest in your life. 

Disciples Together on the Road: The Words of Pope Francis 

for Priests offers light-hearted commentary, down-to-earth 

suggestions, and practical discernment.  In his easy-to-read  

style, Pope Francis explores the joys and challenges of priest-

ly life, offering stories nd wisdom that will give nourishment 

and sustenance to priests everywhere.  

Book service price:  $16.96 



Written through the eyes of a deacon, this study of the permanent diaconate         
discerns who deacons are in relation to the Church and the service that flows from 
their interior character—they are ordained ministers, preachers of the Word, and 
models of Christ. As deacons move along the path of charity, they herald the Good 
News of Jesus Christ in the world. 
 

Deacons are called to minister to the community of believers, in service to Christ, 
their bishop, the poor, and the Body of Christ. This narrative takes the reader 
through Pope Francis’s vision for the permanent diaconate. This story reviews the 
renewal of the permanent diaconate and significant magisterial teachings on the    
office of the diaconate. It looks at Pope Francis’s words as bishop of Buenos Aires 
and his papal teachings, including his Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium. 
 

This beautiful narrative draws the reader into the sacred ministry of the diaconate 
and will inspire deacons and all those drawn to the service of charity in the Church.                          
             (usccb) 

    7 x 5     282 pages 

                        Book Service price:  $15.96 
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The Deacon’s  
       Ministry 
   of the Liturgy 
     
   Frederick Bauerschmidt 

 

 

The Deacon’s Ministry of the  
Liturgy   offers a concise and 
accessible introduction to the 
liturgical aspects of the ministry 
of the diaconate.  The book co-
vers not only the practical side of 
liturgical ministry—what the dea-
con does in various liturgical cel-
ebrations—but also roots of that 
ministry in Scripture and tradi-
tion, as well as reflecting on the 
role of the liturgy in the spiritual 
life of the deacon. (Lit Press) 
 

  

 

 

 

 

Paperback (132 pages)  6 X 9 

 

Book Service price:  $15.26 

   
   The Deacon’s  

     Ministry 
   of 

    Charity and  
    Justice 

     
William T. Ditewig 

 

The deacon’s excerise of charity and 
justice extends the loving hand of 
God’s constant love and mercy to all 
who are in need.  The Vatican’s Con-
gregation for Catholic Education has 
called this work “the ministry most 
characteric of the deacon.” 
 

In The Deacon’s Ministry of Charity 
and Justice, Deacon William Ditewig-
focuses on this ministry as a          
constitutive element of the nature of 
the church itself—always flowing from 
the ministries of word and sacrament 
and leading back to them, never 
apart from them.             (Lit Press) 

Paperback  (112 pages)  6 X 9 

Book Service price:  $15.26 

 
The Deacon’s 

Ministry 
of the Word 

 

Jay Cormier 

 

The Deacon’s Ministry of the Word 
offers both scriptural and theological 
resources, as well as strategies and 
approaches, for effectively communi-
cating the Word of God.  The book 
focuses primarily on the homily-but 
the ideas and skills can be readily 
applied by deacons in any      
presentation in which the word of 
God is central including RCIA    
meetings and retreat conferences.               
   (Lit Press) 
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

    Paperback  (126 pages) 6 X 9   

 

    Book Service price:   $15.26 
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THE DEACON’S MINISTRY 

The Deacon’s Ministry explores the three fundamental diaconal ministries Iden%fied in the teaching of Va%can II: those of the 

liturgy, of the Word, and of charity to the people of God (Lumen Gen�um 29).  This series, wri�en by three highly regarded   

permanent deacons, offers a rich combina%on of  theology, spirituality, and prac%cal and effec%ve guidance. 

Deacons and those in diaconal forma%on, their families, the bishops and priests they work with, and the people they serve will 

welcome it. 



Living Liturgy: Spirituality, Celebration, and Catechesis for                              
Sundays and Solemnities Year C (2019)                                                             

Brian Schmisek, Diana Macalintal and Kathy Beedle Rice 
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Book Service Price: $16.96 1-4 copies 

                                    (further discount available for orders of 5 or more) 

Living Liturgy™ is your comprehensive go-to guide for preparing 
Sunday    liturgy. This 2019 edition provides completely new     
content by a fresh team of expert authors, What you get is       
practical, sound, and inspiring  preparation for your parish ministry. 
 

This best-selling annual resource is ideal for parish ministers,  
liturgists, pastors, planning committees, and RCIA programs.  It 
offers the week’s Sunday readings, plus insightful reflections and 
background for parish ministers of all types. Engaging new art by 
three remarkable artists complements the text. 
 

Living Liturgy™  integrates daily living, prayer and study in one   

 Paperback, 8 1/2 X 10 7/8, 328 pages 

inviting and easy-to-use resource.  It is an indispensable guide that deepens and    
strengthens the worship experience for the whole parish.  (Lit Press)  

Living Liturgy:  Sunday Missal 
2019 

Brian Schmisek, Diana Macalintal and Kathy Beedle Rice 

Living Liturgy™ Sunday Missal combines essential liturgical 
content with the finest presentation on the market today. This 
annual, one-issue Sunday Mass pew resource is compatible 
with any hymnal program and affordably priced for parishes.  
(Lit Press)  

Paperback,  5 1/4 X 8 1/4   4480pages 

Book Service Price:      $8.96 1-4 copies   

  (further discount available for orders of 5 or more) 

LITURGY 



Living Liturgy for 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 

2019 
Brian Schmisek, Diana Macalintal and Kathy Beedle Rice 

This concise, easy-to-use resource from a team of fresh new   
voices provides spiritual nourishment and encouragement to help 
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion prepare for their role 
during liturgy or visits to the sick and homebound. By focusing on 
the Sunday gospels and the Communion minister's own personal 
reflection, this indispensable aid helps those involved to reverently 
and prayerfully prepare and carry out their ministry. 

Living Liturgy™ for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy                               
Communion begins with the First Sunday of Advent 2018. 

It includes  the following: 

• Sunday-by-Sunday gospels 

• Personal reflections and prayers for Communion ministers 

• A brief theology of the ministry 

• A separate insert card with the rite for Administration of Communion to the Sick by an 

     Extraordinary Minister 
• A Page for inscription of the minister's name and church 

Paperback     5 1/4 X 8 1/2     144 pages 

Book Service Price:  $8.96  (further discount available for orders of 6 or more 

copies) 

Living Liturgy 
For Music Ministers 

2019 
 

Brian Schmisek, Diana Macalintal and Kathy Beedle Rice 

Inspire music ministers to lead the assembly more effec%vely in the 

Liturgy of the Word with Living Liturgy™ for Music Ministers. Fresh 

content and a new team of contributors offer music ministers the 

spiritual prepara%on they need to be confident, strong leaders of 

sung prayer. The Liturgy of the Word, and par%cularly the psalm, will 

come alive in new ways for those involved in music ministry and the 

en%re worshiping assembly. It is the perfect support tool for your 

parish music ministry. 

Living Liturgy™ for Music Ministers begins with the First Sunday of    
Advent 2018. (Lit Press) 

Paperback      5 1/4 X 8 1/2       216 pages 

Book Service Price:  $8.96 (further discount available for 6 or more 
copies) 
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The lament swells every December, as perennial as the jingle of                
Salvation Army bells: the season of Advent is lost in the secular               
trappings of Christmas preparation. For those aspiring to a      
reverent Advent but caught up in twenty-first-century to-do lists, 
A Season of Little Sacraments offers a fresh perspective on the 
secular-sacred December divide.   

Susan Swetnam invites readers along on an ordinary woman's 
day-by-day walk through Advent, demonstrating that the very 
“distractions" accused of taking Christ out of Christmas can      
become "little sacraments"—occasions for grace to break 
through and faith to deepen-- if approached with mindful    

  reflection.  For readers who want to experience a truly sacred Advent without   
fleeing completely from contemporary society.  A Season of Little Sacraments will 
be a welcome source of nourishment and delight. (Lit Press)  

                                         Paperback       6 X 8     144 pages                       

 

             Book Service Price:   $13.46  

In What's the Smoke For? expert liturgist Johan van Parys 
offers helpful and engaging answers. Based on church 
teaching and rooted in sound theology, Johan's responses 
invite inquiring minds to continue to think about what is  
happening in the church and to be engaged in learning 
more about liturgy and the arts. (Lit Press)                                                        

                     WHAT’S THE SMOKE FOR? 
 And other burning questions about the liturgy 

Johan Van Parys 

Paperback       5 3/8 X 8 1/4      168 pages 

Book Service Price:  $15.26 

 

 

 

A SEASON OF LITTLE SACRAMENTS 
Christmas Commotion,   Advent Grace 

Susan H. Swetnam 
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PASCHAL TRIDUUM 

THREE GREAT DAYS 
Preparing the Liturgies of the Paschal Triduum 

Jeremy Helmes 

As the summit of the church's liturgical year, the Paschal Triduum requires 
the    energy, time, and talents of many people within the parish community. 
In Three Great Days, Jeremy Helmes draws on rubrics, liturgical theology, 
the church's tradition, and plenty of lived experience to offer a sound guide to 
planning and preparing. He draws attention to rituals requiring special       
attention and helps you determine liturgical roles and responsibilities.  

Whether it's your first time preparing these liturgies, you're looking for fresh ideas, or you just 
want to make sure you're covering everything, this book will help your parish make this year's 
Triduum three truly great days. (Lit Press) 

            Paperback     7 X 10     106 pages 

                                                   Book Service price:  $15.26 

Washing Feet 
Imitating the Example of Jesus in the Liturgy Today 

 

Thomas O’Loughlin 

Washing Feet is a sound and engaging combination of liturgical theology,                          
historical exploration, and practical pastoral guidance. Clergy, liturgy                                
committees, and RCIA leaders involved in Holy Week liturgies will find this a                    
useful and accessible resource for understanding how this practice is a key 
to how ordinary Christians understand the nature of the church and their                               
relationship to others within their particular communities. (Lit Press) 
 

                Paperback     5 X 7     144 pages 

                                            Book Service price:  13.46 
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Guide for Celebrating® Holy Week and the Triduum 
 

Corinna Laughlin, Kristopher Seaman, Stephen Palanca 

Holy Week and the Sacred Paschal Triduum  are the most 
Important days of the Catholic liturgical year and require careful 
and collaborative preparation.  Guide for Celebrating Holy Week 
and the Triduum provides a detailed overview of the rubrics     
surrounding the various liturgies, rites, and devotions of this time 
and addresses concerns surrounding multicultural communities, 
evangelization, and liturgical aesthetics.  This practical resource 
will assist parish communities to enter the Paschal Mystery of   
Jesus’ life, Death, and Resurrection more deeply each year. 
(LTP) 
 

     Paperback     8 3/8 X 10 7/8     160 pages 

                  Book Service price:  $8.76 

As part of the Preparing Parish Worship series, this book includes: 

• Theological reflections on this sacred time 

• Historical overview of the ritual development of Holy Week and Triduum 

• Answers to frequently asked questions 

• A glossary and suggestions for additional resources 

• Inspirational and informative quotations from Scripture and Church        
documents 
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A Handbook for 

Catholic Preaching 

Ed Foley, General Editor 
Introduction by Timothy Radcliffe 

 

While admitting particular parameters and priorities for Roman 
Catholic preachers, this volume was intentionally envisioned as 
a handbook for "catholic" preaching in the broadest and most 
universal sense of that term. Cosponsored by the Catholic 
Academy of Liturgy, the Catholic  Association of Teachers of 
Homiletics, and the Federation of Diocesan Liturgical          
Commissions, it covers the role of the Scriptures in preaching, 
the challenges of preaching in a digital age, sermonizing in an 
interfaith context, and the need for a liberative and prophetic 
word cut across   denominations and even some faith traditions. 
intended to aid those who teach or direct the preaching arts, the 
design and writing style of this book are particularly calibrated 
to graduate students in ministerial studies. Every article is a self
-contained overview of a particular historical period, genre of  
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BETWEEN THE AMBO AND THE ALTAR 

Biblical Preaching and the Roman Missal Year C 

Guerric DeBona, OSB 

preaching, homiletic theory, or contemporary issue. This more encyclopedic approach-

devoid of footnotes, yet supported by pertinent bibliography-provides a sufficiently rich yet 
thoroughly accessible gateway to major facets of the preaching arts at this stage of the 
twenty-first century. (Lit Press) 
    Hardcover    6 X 9     344 pages                                                      
                                      Book Service Price:  $26.96 

The publication of The Roman Missal, Third Edition offers an opportunity 
for homilists to explore the relationship between the     Sunday readings 
and the new Roman Missal. Between the Ambo and the  Altar is the final 
book (Year C) in a three-volume series that presents scriptural, liturgical, 
and preaching commentary for Sundays, solemnities, and feasts 
throughout the year.  

Each Sunday's resources are presented in three sections: exploring the 
Scripture, connecting the Lectionary with the liturgy, and a homiletic 
strategy. DeBona takes the preacher through a meditation on the      
language of the Missal, suggests parallels to the Sunday  Lectionary, 
and gives practical homiletic strategies  using core themes and  images. 
It is hoped that the commentary advances a framework for homily   
preparation so that preachers might "savor the deep meaning of the 
word of God which unfolds each year in the liturgy" (Benedict 
XVI, Verbum Domini 52). (Lit Press) 

    Paperback     6 X 9     328 pages 

     Book Service price:  $26.96 



A new edition for Year C beginning the first weekday of Advent 2018 
and running through the 2019 liturgical year. This book includes:          

 

                 

     -Daily General intercessions with an invitation to prayer and a closing 
prayer. 

 

-Scripture citations for the readings of the day, with Lectionary number.
            (WLP) 
   Spiral Bound Book 

Book Service Price: $17.96 

Daily Mass Intercessions Year C  2019 

Bryan M. Cones 

THE WORD OF THE LORD AT MASS:                                      

Understanding the Lec%onary                                                                   
Regina A. Boisclair, PhD                

The Word of the Lord at Mass:.Understanding the Lectionary introduces 

the book from which Catholics hear Scripture proclaimed throughout the 

yeas.  Accenting the vital link between the Liturgy of the Word and the 

Liturgy of the Eucharist, this inviting book presents the Lectionary as a 

book designed to be proclaimed in the Liturgy, to give voice to the living 

Christ speaking to his people.      (LTP) 

Paperback   5 3/8 X 8 3/8  128 pages 

               Book Service price:  $7.96 

The Word on the Street, Year C 

Sunday Lectionary Reflections 

John W. Martins 

In The Word on the Street, John Martens brings 
the Bible to where people live: in the church, at 
home, at work, and in the broader world. This 
Lectionary commentary for every Sunday of the 
liturgical year will help readers understand the  
Bible in light of their daily lives, experiences, and 
challenges, and help Sunday Mass  preachers 
find new ways to articulate God's work in the 
world. (Lit Press) 

Paperback     6 X 9     138 Pages 

   Book Service Price:  $17.96 
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The Ministry of the Assembly 

 Joyce Ann Zimmerman, CPPS     

The Ministry of Music                                
      Revised Edition                                                        

Kathleen Harmon, SNDdeN 

Paperback, 104 pp,  Book Service Price: $7.16                  

The Ministry of Servers                                    
Third Edition                                                                        

Michael Kwatersa, OSB 

                                                                           

The Ministry of Communion                       
  Third Edi;on 

  Michael Kwatera, OSB 

The Ministry of Cantors                                          
      Revised Edition                            
 Kathleen Harmon, SNDdeN                                 

                     The  Ministry of                                               
     Liturgical Environment              
             Revised Edition                                                                  
     Joyce Anne Zimmerman, CPPS  

Paperback, 104 pp,  Book Service Price: $7.16

The Ministry of                                                 
 Religious Education                                      

Carrie Sallwasser  

     Grief Ministry  

Revised Edition 

Terence P. Curley 

   Paperback, 104 pp, Book Service Price: $7.16 

The Ministry of Peace and Justice                         
Michael Jordan Laskey  

 

   Paperback, 108 pp, Book Service Price: $7.16
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The Ministry of Lectors 

Second Edition 

James A. Wallace, CssR 

 

Paperpack 104 pp.,  Book Service Price: $7.16 

  Paperback, 80 pp, Book Service Price: $7.16               

COLLEGEVILLE MINISTRY SERIES 
(LIT PRESS) 

Paperback, 88 pp.  Book Service Price: $7.16  

Youth Ministry 

Revised Edition 

Paperback, 96 pp, Book Service Price: $7.16 

Paperback, 56 pp, Book Service Price: $5.36 

Paperback, 48 pp, Book Service Price: $5.36 

Paperback, 104 pp, Book Service Price: $7.16 



Preparing for the Sacraments 

BAPTISM IS A BEGINNING: 
Bilingual Reproducible 

handouts for infant Bap%sm Prepara%on/ 

 

Edited by Rebekah Rojciewicz 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 

This book with CD-ROM provides parishes with all they need to prepare parents and  
families, godparents, and sponsors for the Baptism of a child and for continuing support 
and formation after the Baptism.  Eighteen different pamphlets can be reproduced for  
distribution to families and are enriched by the insights of Sofia Cavalletti, founder of the 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd. Bilingual (LTP)                       

Saddle stitched, 8 ½” X 11”,  96 pages           Book Service Price:  $24 

PREPARING FOR CONFESSION:                                                                                                                                                         

Receiving God’s Mercy 
 

Paul Turner 
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El Bau%smo es un cominzo: Hojas bilingües fotocopiables                  

para la preparación del Bau%smo de niños 

In this little booklet, Paul Turner helps each of us prepare a 
thoughtful, deeply felt confession and receive God’s mercy in the 
sacrament of Reconciliation.  Whether you prefer to approach the 
sacrament privately during your parish’s weekly scheduled times or 
through individual confession in the midst of a communal penance 
service, this booklet will open you up to the richness and power of 
this sacrament.  (LTP) 

Also available in Spanish.                                    
     Paperback, 4” X 7 ½”, 32 pages    

         

Book Service Price:  (1-24 copies) $1.20 ea.    (25-299 copies) $.60 ea.    

                                                (300 or more) $.40 ea      



The Mass is the prayer of the Church.  It’s not just the prayer of the priest -- it is our prayer -
the prayer of the baptized people of God. As a baptized people, we share in the priestly 
ministry of Christ! As priestly ministers of Christ, we all share in his sacrifice and unite our 
sufferings and burdens with his every time we gather to offer prayer, praise, and        
thanksgiving to him at Mass.  

In this short booklet, Paul Turner unpacks the meaning of the sacrifice of the Mass. In   
pastoral language, he explores more deeply how our participation in the Mass unites us to 
Christ. Through this guided reflection, we will become aware of the sacrifice Christ made 
for us, how we participate in this sacrifice each time we gather and participate in the       
Eucharistic mystery, and how we give back as his disciples.  

This booklet may be used at any time during the liturgical year, but is extremely appropriate 
during the season of Lent. This resource is perfect for clergy, lay ministers and members of 
the congregation. (LTP)   

 Saddle stitched, 4 ¼” X 5 ⅜”, 32 pages     Book Service Price:  1-49 copies $1.20 ea       

     50-299—$.80 ea  300 or more copies $.60 ea. 

MY SACRIFICE AND YOURS 

Our Participation in the Eucharist 
Paul Turner 

The first in LTP’s new Preparing Parish Worship series, this book aims to help 
those responsible for parish liturgies to prepare and celebrate a child’s First 
Communion Mass. Offering ideas for preparing well-crafted and beautiful    

Guide for Celebra;ng® First Communion 

Jo-Ann Metzdorff and Paul Turner 
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parish First Communion liturgies, this guide tells the story of how the Catholic Church first                  
started celebrating First Communion, helping priests, catechists, and religious educators to         
discover how today’s children might fit into this sacred narrative. (LTP) 

      Paperback   6” X 9”  128 pages         

          Book Service Price:  1-2 copies $7.16 ea.     3 or more copies 6.36 ea. 
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With a theological and historical overview of the newly translated texts 
of The Order of Confirmation, this practical resource provides your  
parish team with a collaborative approach to catechizing about and 
preparing for the Confirmation liturgy. Paul Turner walks through each 
part of the rite, noting best practices and highlighting differences in the 
newly translated ritual; provides guidance selecting Scripture readings, 
prayer texts, and music; advice for preparing the liturgical environment; 
and offers suggestions for evangelization and hospitality.  (LTP) 

Paperback   6 X 9, 96 pages       Book Service Price:   1-2 COPIES $7.96 

   (Further discounts available for  3 or more copies) 

First Communion Liturgies 

Preparing First-Class First Celebrations 

Donna M. Eschenauer 

Why do parish First Communion Masses so often neglect good  
liturgical principles? Should these celebrations resemble something 
analogous to a recital? Or, should they be celebrations worthy of the 
praise and glory of God? 

First Communion Liturgies explores the purpose and practice of First 
Communion in our time, uncovers the pitfalls associated with it, and 
offers a guide for preparing celebrations that will enrich the lives of  

children and families, bringing them into a deeper relationship with  
God and the church.(Lit Press) 

         Paperback   5 3/8 X 8 1/4   112 pages            Book Service Price: $11.66 

CONFIRMATION 

How A Sacrament of God’s Grace Became all About Us 

Timothy R. Gabrielli 

What are we doing when we confirm teenagers? Why is the religious  
education of teenagers so perplexing? Why is confirmation often a  
moment of "graduation" out of parish life?  

Confirmation: How a Sacrament of God's Grace Became All about Us tells the story 
the story of how confirmation, more than any other sacrament, has interacted with secular 
culture to give rise to these kinds of pastoral challenges. At the same time, confirmation 
has, over the course of the twentieth century, become a sacramental stamp of approval for 
various Catholic renewal movements. (Lit Press) 

      Paperback 6 X 9    132 Pages                           Book Service Price: $17.96 

     Guide for Celebra%ng® Confirma%on 
Paul Turner 
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ANNUAL PUBLICATIONS 

Workbook for Lectors, Gospel Readers, and Proclaimers of the Word® 2019 

 

 

                     Elaine Park, SSL, STD; Konrad Schaefer, OSB, SSD; Douglas Leal  

                    Paperback     8 3/8 X 10 7/8     304 pages 

Book Service Price:  1-4  copies $11.      5-9 copies $10.40 

   10 or more copies $9.75 

                  Also available in Spanish see page 58 

The Catholic Handbook for 
Visiting the sick and homebound 2019 

Mary Heinrich  

The Catholic Handbook for Visiting the Sick and Homebound 2018 is 
the essential resource for lay ministers of care, especially               
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion. This portable, annual re-
source has been updated to include all the official rites a lay minister 
will need from the Book of Blessings and Pastoral Care of the Sick: 
Rites of Anointing and Viaticum to bring Holy Communion to as well 
as pray and share the Gospel with those who cannot regularly      
worship with their parish community.  (LTP) 

Also available in Spanish See page 57 

Paperback     6 X 9     256 pages 

   Book Service Price:  1-9 copy $6.40      

       10 or more copies  $5.60 

Workbook for Lectors, Gospel Readers, and Proclaimers of the Word provides 

the ongoing instruc;on and advice that readers need. It assists them in prepar-

ing their assigned reading on specific        occasions, and when they read the 

resource every week as a way of reflec;ng on and learning about the Scrip-

tures, it strengthens their proclama;on skills and deepens their spiritual lives. 

This resource contains the readings in large print for prac;ce (with sugges;ons 

for emphasis in bold) commentaries that give background and explain the 

meaning of the reading, margin notes with pronuncia;on helps and ;ps for 

proclama;on, and the Responsorial Psalms for medita;on and con-

text. Workbook's introduc;on offers an orienta;on to this ministry of the Word 

and an overview of proclama;on skills. (LTP) 
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Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekdays 2019: 

The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy 

Eric Bermani; Mary Birmingham;  Charles A. Bobertz; Paul H. Colloton, OSFS; 

Donna M. Crilly; Joseph DeGrocco; Joyce Donahue;  Mary A. Ehle;              

Christopher J. Ferraro; J. Philip Horrigan; Patricia J. Hughes; Corinna Laughlin; 

Timothy Matovino; Biagio Mazza; Jo-Ann Metzdorff; Jill Maria Murdy;           

Danielle A. Noe; Robert C. Rabe; Mary Patricia Storms; S. Anne Elizabeth 

Sweet, osco; Letitia Thornton; Paul Turner; Stephen Wilbricht, csc;                  

D. Todd Williamson; Daniella Zsupan-Jerome 

This book is the essential pastoral resource to help you prepare the litur-
gy each day of the liturgical year! If you are a priest or deacon, liturgist, 

music director, worship team member, religious educator, or simply inter-
ested in more information about Catholic liturgy, this publication will be an            
invaluable tool. This year’s edition includes quotations for reflection from 
Laudato si’                                                                                            (LTP) 

Paperback      8 3/8 X 10 7/8     336 pages 

                                  Book Service Price:  $12.80 

                                             Additional discount available for larger quantities 

The Daily Mass Readings 2019 

A Simple Reference Guide 

This portable booklet is a simple resource that anyone who follows, needs, or 
prays with the daily Mass readings can use every day from the First Sunday of 
Advent through the Saturday of the Last Week of Ordinary Time. (LTP) 

     Saddle-stitched               4 1/8 X 7 1/2                      48 pages 

                          Book service Price:    $2.40 



 

 

 

 

 

Every parish wants to provide parishioners with rich and inspiring catechesis in       
attractive formats during Advent and Christmas Time. Now you can do so         
economically with this beautifully illustrated and versatile reproducibles on the   
designated LTP website or  this CD-ROM. 

 

The core of the resource is the seven handouts, in English and in Spanish, one for week of Advent 
and Christmas Time.   
 

The handouts may be printed in color or in black and white as PDF files.  (LTP) 
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                  Saddle-stitched     8 1/2 x 11    16 pages  bilingual:  English and Spanish 

 

     Book Service Price :  $24.00 

                                              For Spanish  description See page 58 

CATHOLIC MEETING PRAYERS 

PRAYER SERVICES FOR 

Parishes and Schools 

Michael A. Cymbala 

Written with the busy parish or school in mind, this practical resource 
provides forty-seven prayer services for use throughout the liturgical  
year. (LTP) 
 

                       Paperback     5 1/4 X 8 3/8     112 pages 

                                 Book Service Price:  $7.96 

DAILY PRAYER 2019 

       John Thomas Lane      

Daily Prayer is the perfect companion for your spiritual journey. Versatile and 
easy-to-use, this trusted resource has assisted Catholics in deepening their faith 
and prayer life for over a decade. Focus on Scripture each day of the year with 
Daily Prayer 2019.   This easy-to-use  resource for group and individual prayer 
centers on a scripture reading each day, along with a reflection, a psalm, inter-
cessions, and closing prayer.  It draws on the long tradition of lectio divina, 
providing a simple order of prayer for each day of the liturgical year  from  
December 2, 2018, through December 31, 2019.  (LTP) 
(LTP)  

                            Paperback     6 X 9     432 pages 

                             Book Service Price:  $9.60 

   Additional discounts available for larger quantities 

Keeping the Seasons Advent and Christmas 2018-2019               
Bilingual Print and Digital Resources for Your Parish  

 

 Barbara Matera, Art by Tamar Messe 

 General Ministry Resources 



At Home with the Word® is your guide to a deeper understanding of the  
Sunday Scriptures, providing the readings for this liturgical year, insights from 
Scripture scholars, and action steps.  This book also includes prayers an citations 
for weekday readings.  This resource runs from December 2, 2018 through         
November 24, 2019.  (LTP) 
 

Paperback, 8” x 10”,  160 pages. Large print edition is 8⅜” x 10⅞”, 288 pages.    

Also available in Spanish see page  59. Descripción Español en la página 59. 
   

                  Book Service Price: $7.20      Large Print Edition: $9.60 

    Hearing the Word of God                                                                                             
Reflections on the Sunday Readings, Year C                                                                  

John R. Donahue, SJ 
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 At Home with the Word 2019                                                                               
Catherine A. Cory; Rev. Patrick J. Hartin; Susan Gleason Anderson;  

Tanya Rybarczyk 

  Paperback         6” x 9”      152 pages   

                                                      Book Service Price:  $14.36                                                                                         

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 2018-2019 

Kerstin Keber Smith 

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 2018–2019 is the perfect resource 
for those looking to enrich their family’s life of faith! Simple and                 
approachable, this book is designed to guide even the busiest families to 
more fully integrate the Sunday Gospel into their everyday lives.  (LTP) 

                    Paperback             5 1/4 X 8                128 pages 

                             Book Service Price: 1-4 copies $4.00 

                   Additional discounts available for larger quantities 

Also available in Spanish see page  59. Descripción Español en la página 59.  

Hearing the Word of God includes scripture readings for Sunday,  followed by a 
Reflection on the reading, and concludes with “Praying with Scripture,” a series 
of questions and meditations to guide readers in making a personal application 
of the reflection. 

John R. Donahue, SJ, PhD, is the Raymond E. Brown Distinguished Professor  
of New Testament Studies at St. Mary’s Seminary  and University, Baltimore. 

 He is the coauthor, with Daniel Harrington, SJ, of the Sacra  Pagina  commentary on the Gospel 
of Mark, published by the Liturgical Press.   



 
    Liturgy and Appointment Calendar 2019 

 

♦ Also available in Spanish; see page 53.  Descripción Español en 
la página 53 . 
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This 13-month tear-off planning calendar offers ample space for      
recording your plans for each day of the year. Perfect for use as a 
desk blotter or hanging on the wall, this calendar includes many   
Catholic and secular observances, liturgical colors, Holydays of       
Obligation, feast days, and much more.                               (LTP) 

 

 

Spiral, 8” X10”, 128 pages 

Book Service Price:  single copy $12.80; 2 or more 11.20 

The Catholic Planning Calendar 2019 

                                Tear off pad  22 X 17  15 pages 

           Book Service Price: $13.56 for 1-4 copies; 5-9 copies $11.96 

                 Additional discounts available for larger quantities 

 

 

This calendar helps you celebrate the liturgy each day! The calendar works 
like a mini-ordo--each day includes the liturgical observance (i.e. First     
Sunday of Advent, memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows, etc); the readings from 
the Daily Mass with citations from the Lectionary for Mass, the proper        
liturgical colors, as well as the psalter for the Liturgy of the Hours. (LTP) 

Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar 2019                               

 Corinna Laughlin,  illustrated by Cody F. Miller 

The Year of Grace 2019 liturgical year follows the Sunday Year C cycle 
and the Weekday Year II cycle, beginning on December 2, 20178 (First 
Sunday of Advent) and ending on Saturday, December 3, 2019.  (LTP) 

   Book Service Prices:    

                                                                                                              
Notebook Size, 17” x 11”, paper, 25/pack $10.40                                                                      
Notebook Size, 17” x 11”, laminated   $  3.20                                                                                       
Poster Size, 26” x 26”, paper     $  6.40                                                                             
Poster Size, 26” x 26”, laminated   $12.80  



  Parables for Preachers, Year C, The Gospel of Luke                                                                              

Barbara E. Reid, OP 

The parables of Jesus are puzzling sayings and stories with world-transforming                    
potential. Parables for Preachers offers an understanding of how parables work and a 
fresh variety of possible meanings not only for Jesus’ original audience and for the                 
early Christians for whom Matthew, Mark, and Luke wrote but also for contemporary                          
Christians as well. The  Gospel  parables  are  analyzed  in  the  order  in  which  they  
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Seasons in the Word: Liturgical Homilies, Year C is the second of the three-volume                                        
collection of homilies covering the Lectionary, including feast days. The book                          
results from decades of prayerful preaching on the Sunday Scriptures by                  
Fr. John Sandell to congregations in the Diocese of Fargo.  

Useful for priests in their own homiletic preparation, Seasons of the Word  is also for 
lay people who wish to prepare for the upcoming Sunday readings, and for individual 
reflection.  (Lit Press)               Paperback, 6” x 9”, 120 pages  

                                            Book Service Price: $9.86  

appear in the Lectionary, making this book an indispensable resource for preachers, teachers,   
catechists, liturgy planners, and Bible study groups. (Lit Press) 
                      Paperback, 5⅜” x 8¼”, 368 pages.    

      Book Service Price: $22.46 

                                                            Paperback,  6” x 9”,   440 pages                                                                                       
                         Book Service Price: $ 31.46 

The Lectionary is made up of selected passages from the Bible, placed within a      
literary and Liturgical context.  This new context calls for a consideration of the       
liturgical character and setting of the Lectionary readings.   Preaching The New    
Lectionary: Year C offers  readers that interpretation. (Lit Press) 

This resource provides invaluable commentary on the Lectionary readings for Year 
C (including the Responsorial Psalm) for Sundays, holydays of obligation, and 
feasts and solemnities that may occur on a Sunday.(LTP)   

        Paperback   6” X 9”, 208 pages    Book Service Price:  $14.36                                                

  Scripture Backgrounds for the Sunday Lectionary, Year C                              
A Resource for Homilists                                                                                                     

Mary A. Ehle; Peg Ekerdt; Jean Marie Hiesberger; Biagio Mazza; Mary M. 
McGlone, CSJ; Abbot GregoryJ. Polan, OSB;      

Denise Simone; George Smiga;  Paul Turner                                                                                                                  

Preaching the New Lectionary Year C                                                                       

Dianne Bergant, CSA, with Richard N. Fragomeni 

Seasons in the Word, Liturgical Homilies Year C                                                        

John Sansell 



The fifty-six essays in this book present cultural reflections on the Gospel reading       
assigned for each Sunday in Cycle C of the Roman Lectionary. Each essay highlights 
aspects of the first-century, Eastern Mediterranean cultural world in which Jesus lived 
and  suggests  a cross-cultural comparison with contemporary Western culture. With  

Preachers and liturgy planners will find The Cultural World of the Apostles a                           
companion to John Pilch's previous series, The Cultural World of Jesus. Each    
essay offers brief historical and literary information on the second (or middle) 

          

C 
   The Cultural World of the Prophets                                                                                          

The First Reading and the Responsorial Psalm, Sunday by Sunday, Year C                                                                                                     
John J. Pilch 

responsorial psalm assigned for the liturgy of each Sunday. (Lit  Press)                               

    Paperback     5 3/8” X 8 1/4”      136 pages 

                                                     Book Service Price: $10.76  
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this background information, readers can make more fitting applications of the Scripture to modern 
life situations.  (Lit Press)   

      Paperback, 5⅜” x 8¼”,184 pages.                                                                                   
        Book Service Price: $17.96  

reading assigned for the Sundays in the three-year Lectionary cycle. Suggestions for cross-cultural  
comparisons with Western culture and links with the gospel for each Sunday   encourage readers 
to explore pastoral applications to modern life. (Lit Press) 
 

Paperback, 5⅜” x 8¼”, 144 pages   

       Book Service Price: $17.96  

         

 

The Cultural World of Jesus: Sunday by Sunday, Cycle C                                                                       

    John J. Pilch 

 
   The Cultural World of the Apostles, The Second Reading  

Sunday by Sunday Year C 

   John J. Pilch 

Preachers and liturgy planners will find The Cultural World of the  Prophets a    

companion to John Pilch's The Cultural World of Jesus Sunday by  Sunday series 

and The Cultural World of  the Apostles series. Each essay offers historical,      

literary, and Eastern Mediterranean cultural information about the first reading and               
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Book Service Price: $3.96 

GREAT IS THE MYSTERY   

Encountering the Formational Power of Liturgy  
 

Joe Paprocki and D. Todd Williamson 

This book is an invitation to that privileged place, the liturgy, where 

we encounter the great mystery of Christ that must be at the hart 

of our catechesis.  This book is about the great mystery that is 

God and our encounters with God and God’s saving love for us.. 

 

Encounter the mystery of Christ at the heart of the liturgy with this 

remarkavle blend of personal reflections and liturgical history.   

            (LTP)                                  

                                               Paperback  7” X 10”,  224 pages 

                                                 Book Service Price:  $15.96 

 

Eucharistic Prayers for Masses with Children 

CHILDREN– YOUTH—FAMILIES—CATECHISTS 

Paperback, saddle  stitched  8” X 10½”, 24 pages        
 

 

                       

This resource contains the text of the three Eucharistic Prayers for children, 
adapted for interim use with the third edition of The Roman Missal. These 
prayers will help children to participate more fully in the Mass. Accompanied 
by an Introduction explaining their use, these Eucharistic Prayers include the 
revised translations of the Preface Dialogue, Sanctus, words of institution,  
Memorial Acclamations, and Concluding Doxology.  (LTP) 



The Celebrating the Lectionary series offers 15-minute,  Lectionary-

based  catechetical sessions for every Sunday and Holyday of the 
year. (LTP)          
 

 

 

                 

Paperback  8½” x 11”; 264—268 pages   depending on the book 

                                                                                                                         
  Book Service Price: $24 each book;   

   

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 2018-2019: A Weekly Resource                            
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      Paperback    8 1/2 x 11     272 pages                       
        
                   Book Service Price:  $24.00 each 

               2 or more : $20.00 each 

 

The essential guide for prayer leaders who facilitate a separate Liturgy of the 
Word with children on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.  This resource 
runs from       September 2, 2018 through August 25, 2019(LTP) 

                               Paperback, 8⅜” x 10⅞”,  272 pages            

   Book Service Price: $24  ,     2-4 copies--$20       5+ copies—$16 

   Celebrating the Lectionary:   2018-2019                                                                             
Supplemental Lectionary-Based Resource                                                                  

Various Authors 

The Living Word ™ 2018-2019 

Sunday Gospel Reflections and Actions for Teens 

Compilation 

The Living Word™ helps youth ministers, parish catechists, and high school 
religious teachers to engage in a process of catechesis that finds its source in 
the liturgy..  The sessions in this resource are designed to enhance the         
liturgical preparation, liturgical participation, and liturgical living of teens through 
reflection on the Lectionary readings. (LTP) 
   



   

A CHILD’S BOOK OF THE MASS      
  Betsey Puntel and Hannah Roberts 

Bringing a very young child to Mass each week initiates him or her into the 
rhythm and spirit of the liturgy.  By introducing young children to the words, 
gestures, and prayers of the Mass, you can help to cultivate a lifelong love 
of the Catholic faith.  Accompanied by vibrant, life-like illustrations, this 
beautiful book will teach children about the celebration at the heart of our 
faith, encouraging them to watch, listen and sing along as active members 
of their faith community.  (LTP)    

Hardcover 6 ¾” X 8 ½”, 48 pages     Book Service Price: $11.96 

A IS FOR ALTAR 

B IS FOR BIBLE 

Judith Lang Main 

Here is the lovely book every child and parent will want to read   
together, and every grandparent and godparent will want to give as 
a gift! Using the familiar foundation of the ABCs, A Is for Altar, B Is 
for Bible presents some of the essential elements of our Christian 
faith in a prayerful and enjoyable format. Each letter of the alphabet 
is illuminated by a colorful, inviting image, which is in turn            
accompanied by a brief prayer drawn from scripture or the liturgy. 
Taken together, these words reveal the many and various ways 
God is revealed to us.  (LTP) 

Hardcover, 7” X 7”, 64 pages        Book Service Price: $9.60 

Preparing Masses with Children                    

 

PREPARING MASSES 

WITH CHILDREN: 15 EASY STEPS 

Robert W. Piercy, Jr. 

Preparing Masses with Children gives even the most inexperienced teachers and catechists 
the tools they need to communicate with principals, pastors, liturgists, and music directors in 
order to prepare liturgies that are both effective and liturgically sound.  LTP) 

Paperback, 8 ½” X 11”,  96 pages  

     Book Service Price:  $11.16           
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Understanding the Mass 
and its significance for 
Our Christian Life for 

Children. (LTP) 
 

Joyce Donahue 

 

5 ⅜”  X 8 ⅜”, 48 pages 

Book Service Price: 

1-24 copies $2.40 

25-49 copies $2. 

More discounted prices for 
larger quantities 

 

♦ LEADERS GUIDE 

Paperback with disk   

8 ½” X 11”   32 pages 

 

 

Book Service Price:  

$18.36 

 

 

Understanding the Mass 

and its Significance for 

Our Christian Life for 

Teens (LTP) 

Trish Sullivan Vanni 

 

5 ⅜”  X 8 ⅜”, 48 pages 

 

Book Service Price:                    

1-24 copies $2.40 

25-49 copies $2. 

More discounted prices 
for larger quantities 

 

♦ LEADERS GUIDE 

Paperback with disk      

  8 ½” X 11”   32 pages 

 

Book Service Price:  

$18.36 

FROM MASS TO MISSION Series 

Understanding the 
Mass and its  

significance for our 

Christian life. (LTP) 

Trish Sullivan Vanni with 

Paul Turner 

 

5 ⅜”  X 8 ⅜”, 48 pages 

Book Service Price: 

1-24 copies $2.40 

25-49 copies $2. 

More discounted prices 
for larger quantities 

 

♦ LEADERS GUIDE 

Paperback with disk        

8 ½” X 11”   32 pages 

 

 

Book Service Price:  

$18.36 
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This series will inspire and lead parishioners to greater par%cipa%on at Sunday Mass and in 

the world. Developed for three different age groups (children, teens, and adults), the From 

Mass to Mission series includes booklets and Leader's Guides that offer the en%re parish 

the opportunity to grow deeper in their understanding and par%cipa%on in the liturgy and 

in the world. With supplemental materials and videos, the Leader's Guide provides parish 

staffs and Catholic educators with the tools to lead effec%ve forma%on and cateche%cal 

sessions about the Mass. 



This booklet is a primer  for those who serve as prayer leaders of       
children’s Liturgy of the Word.  Offering valuable insight into the role 
that childrens liturgy of the ord plays in child development, this guide 
explains how prayer leaders can best meet the unique developmental 
needs of children.    This booklet provides an understanding of the  
origins and practice of this liturgy; an overview of the   order of service 
and the role of the prayer leader; practical suggestions for leading 
prayer, navigating through the Lectionary, crafting a reflection and the 
Prayer of the Faithful, and preparing the liturgical environment; ways 
to help children pray, understand the Scriptures, and participate the   

 

 How to Lead Children's Liturgy of the Word 

Pat Fosarelli, Donna Eschenauer, and Paul Turner 

                  Paperback    saddle stitched  6” X 9”    64 pages 

                   

  Book Service Price: $5.56 for 1-4; $4.90 for 5+ 
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 liturgy; answers to frequently asked questions and definitions for liturgical terms. 

“How to Lead Children’s Liturgy of the Word is a detailed guide and excellent        
resource for prayer  leaders  and catechists both new to this ministry and those who 
have been serving for years.  This guide gives a great explanation about the        
purpose and history of (this ritual). (LTP) 

      Sunday Prayer for Catechists 2018 - 2019 

                                       James Phillips 

Sunday Prayer for Catechists invites catechists and teachers to develop a habit 
of personal prayer and reflection on the word of God.  This annual resource runs 
from September 2, 2018 through August 25, 019 and provides Gospel texts from 
the Sunday Lectionary and reflections that connect the message of scripture with 
working with young people in order to help catechists to grow spiritually through 
their ministry.    .  (LTP)   

                                  Saddle stitched              4 1/8 x 7 1/2                   64 pages  

                                                       Book Service Price:  $1.60 

   Additional discounts available for larger quantities 
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  Children’s Daily Prayer 2018-2019                                                                                 

   Margaret Burk and Vivian E. Williams 

   

         

 

  Sunday Prayer for Teens 2018-2019      

Julie Krakora                                                                           

.Children’s Daily Prayer is designed to provide school leaders and  

catechists with a complete order of prayer for every day of the school 

year from Sunday, August 12, 2018 and goes through June 21, 2019.  

The format invites children to participate in the prayer service, while 

time for silent reflection encourages children to examine what the 

Scriptures mean for their everyday lives. 

Sunday Prayer for Teens provides a great way to support a teenager’s prayer 
life throughout the year in a cost effective manner.  This resource helps high 
school teens get into a habit of prayer by providing the Sunday Gospel and a 
reflection directly linking the Gospel message to teenage life.   It runs from 
September 2, 2018 through August 25, 2019 and includes materials for every 
Sunday and Holy Day of Obligation.   Sunday Prayer for Teens is a great gift 
for teens in youth ministry or Catholic high schools.  It can be used to mark 
special milestones like junior high school or high school graduation, the first 
day of a new school year, or departure for college. 

Saddle stitched, 4⅛” X 7 ½” , 64 pages 

                              Book Service Price:  (1-29 copies) $1.60         (30 or more)  $.80 

The structure of each prayer session is designed to it seamlessly into your day.  The 

whole session takes no more than five to eight minutes, offering students a chance to 

pray together at the beginning or end of the day’s lesson. (LTP)  

  Paperback     8 3/8” X 10 7/8”      368 pages 

 

Book Service Price: $12. single copy ;  2-9 copies 11.20;  10 or more  

copies  $10.40 

This resource can be used by the teen on his or her own to develop a personal practice of 
prayer, or can be used to pray with groups such as classes, youth or campus ministry 
groups, retreat or service groups, or informal groups of friends. 



RITUAL AND MINISTRY 

Catholic Liturgy is a rich language composed of music, spoken word, 

silence, symbols, signs, postures, gestures, and ritual ac%ons.  Each of 

these elements serves to open our hearts, minds, and bodies to the 

presence of God, allowing us to deepen or par%cipa%on in the mystery 

we celebrate.  This resource will help par%cipants explore the various 

elements of the liturgy. 

It is a wonderful resource for catechists and liturgists to use with 

Chris;an Ini;a;on groups, sacramental prepara;on sessions, adult 

forma;on programs, youth group mee;ngs, and retreats for liturgi-

cal ministers.  (LTP) 

  Book with disk   8 1/2 X 11    80 pages 

 

                                 Book Service Price :   $31.96 
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The Order of Celebrating Matrimony/Ritual del Matrimonio 

 

Second Edition                                         

 
 

 

 

Book Service Price: $30. English          $40. Bilingual                                                                

Book Service Price: (1-9 copies) $6.30    

                                             (10-49 copies)  $5.50     

                                                               (50 or more)  $4.50 

MARRIAGE IN CHRIST                                                                                       
THIRD EDITION                                                               

Liturgical Press is proud to present The Order of Celebrating      
Matrimony, Second Edition, produced with the beauty, quality, 
and affordability our customers have come to expect. (Lit Press) 

This volume features: 

• An elegant, durable, and wipe-clean cover with a simple image that expresses the rich 

meaning of the sacrament, stamped in gold and silver; 

• Prayer texts set in easy-to-read, two-color type on natural, high-quality paper; 

• Two sturdy ribbon bookmarks; 

• silver-gilded page edges that further esteem the text visually. 

 

  

This simple and elegant liturgical participation aid is now revised 
to reflect The Order of Celebrating Matrimony Second Edition. 
(Lit Press) 

Paperback   5 3/8” X 8 1/4”    80 pages 
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The publication of the second edition of The Order of Celebrating Matrimony provides new 
liturgical and pastoral opportunities for presiders and parishes. In One Love, Fr. Paul Turner-
one of the most reliable experts in Catholic liturgy today-provides sound guidance and in-
struction on the rite. Among the many important and practical topics he covers are: 

• uses for the expanded introduction 

• the engagement ceremony 

• the location for the wedding 

• the revised words for the questions, consent, and reception of consent 
• the customs of the arras, the lazo, and the veil 
• other wedding customs 

• and more 

One Love promises to be the go-to liturgical resource on Catholic weddings for years to  
come.  (Lit Press) 

                 Paperback    6 x 9    88 pages  

                                                   Book Service Price:  $13.46   
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ONE LOVE 

A Pastoral Guide to 

The Order of Celebrating Matrimony 

 

 

Paul Turner 



BEREAVEMENT AND FUNERAL 

Light in the Darkness 
Preparing for Better Catholic Funerals 

 

Paul Turner 

Although the Catholic funeral rite has not changed in the past few        
decades, society has. Parishes have new questions to face that their litur-
gical book does not consider: eulogies by family members, the final dispo-
sition of cremated remains, and the  collapse of the traditional three-stage      
funeral liturgy. Light in the Darkness takes a fresh look at the pastoral 
challenges society is posing, while giving concrete  suggestions for       
implementing the vision of the Catholic Church's Order of Christian       
Funerals. The appendix includes catechetical materials for families     
planning a funeral and an extended commentary on all the Scripture  
readings for a funeral Mass.  (Lit Press) 

Now and at the Hour of Our Death: 
Instructions Concerning My Death and 

Funeral, Revised Edition 

 

Peter Gilmour and David A. Lysik 

 

Information about living wills, durable powers of     
attorney, funerals, burial, and cremation. Revised  
edition. (LTP) 

               Paperback     7  X 10   72 Pages 

 

                              Book Service Price:  1-49 copies  $4.00 each 

        50-299 copies $2.40 each 

        300 or more $1.20 each 

   Paperback         6 X 9     144 pages 

      Book Service Price:  $17.96  
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     Joseph DeGrocco; Bruce T. Morrill, SJ; H. Richard Rutherford, CSC 

The process of preparing a Catholic funeral can be a healing and          
life-giving experience for all who are involved.  This resource      
provides parish staffs with a thorough treatment of the various     
funeral rites—from the first meeting with families after death through 
the burial.  It offers pastoral guidance for collaborating with families, 
preparing the liturgical environment and music, selecting prayer 
texts, scheduling liturgical ministers, and ways for your parish to be 
a source of comfort, hope, and strength for mourners. (LTP) 

                      Paperback          8 3/8” X 10 7/8”      176 pages 

                                  Book Service Price:  1-2 copies $7.96 each 

                                  3 or more copies $ 7.16 

A Sourcebook about Christian Death 

Compiled by Virginia Sloyan 

This anthology contains a gathering of poetry, prose,       
scripture, and prayers about death, arranged for the days of 
November. Topics include the communion of saints, prayers 
for the dead, heaven, rest, pilgrimage, and resurrection. It is 
an ideal tool for homily or funeral preparation or for personal 
prayer and reflection. (LTP) 

                                      Paperback     6 X 9     160 pages 

 

                                        Book Service Price:  $14.40 
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The Collection of Masses of the Blessed Virgin Mary includes the 
Missal, revised to conform to The Roman Missal, Third  Edition, and 
its companion Lectionary. Printed in easy-to-read, two-color type, 
these well-crafted ritual books feature a blue hardcover stamped 
with the distinct and beautiful art of Martin Erspamer, OSB;           
silver-gilded pages; and ribbons. They provide the formularies     
required for celebration of the forty-six Masses in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, which are distributed across the seasons of 
the liturgical year.  (Lit Press) 

 

Collection of Masses 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Two-volume set              Hardcover                                                                                                                              

Book Service Price:  $62.96 

Volume 1:  Missal  hardcover  304 pages     Volume II:  Lectionary  hardcover  240 pages                 

Book Service Price:  $40.46       Book Service Price: $33.26  

Every blessing the Church can impart is included in this ritual. Also included 
is information for the priest on appropriate settings for the blessings and 
background information. Although intended primarily for use by the priest and 
deacon, the book opens to qualified lay people the imparting of certain  
blessings in special circumstances. Approved for use in dioceses of the  
United States. Two-color printing and two ribbon markers.  (Lit Press)                                                          

 

BOOK OF BLESSINGS : Ritual Edition 

Ritual Edi%on 

Hardcover   7 1/2” X 8 3/4”   832 pages      Book Service Price:  $71.96 

Abridged Edition 

This abridged edition of the Book of Blessings has been prepared for use when 
blessings are celebrated outside Mass or outside of the church. (Rites of     
blessing during Mass and those celebrated in the church have been omitted.) 
The numbering for blessings in this edition varies from the unabridged, but 
blessings remain essentially in the same order.    (Lit Press) 

     
                             Lexide     4 1/4” X 6 3/4”    640 pages          

 

         Book Service Price:  $26.96 
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    ABRIDGED EDITION 
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Guide for Celebrating Worship of the Eucharist             

Outside Mass                                                                  

John Thomas Lane, SSS 

 

Praying in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament outside of Mass has 
been a part of Catholic tradition for centuries.   Although participation in 
the Eucharist at Mass is the “source and summit of the Christian 
life” (Lumen Gentium, 11) praying before the Eucharist after Mass    
continues the grace received at Mass and leads us into fuller               
participation at the Eucharistic table. There are many ways to pray in the 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament and the Church provides particular 

                                                      Paperback, 6” X 9”, 128 pages 

                                    Book Service Price $8.76 1-2 copies; $7.96 3+ copies                                                                                     

               

John Thomas Lane, SSS, traces the historical developments of these practices from the early 
church to the post-Conciliar reform.  Lane walks through the various rituals, providing a  
theological context for best parish practices. (LTP)  

 

       SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS IN THE ABSENCE OF A PRIEST (REV. ED.) 

Amended to include the recent Roman Missal, Third Edition,    
changes. As the number of available priests has declined, the    
Sunday Mass is becoming less and less available in some parishes 
and dioceses. Sunday Celebrations In the Absence of a Priest      
addresses this growing reality by providing the appropriate ritual to 
be used in the celebrating community. This revised ritual edition of 
Sunday Celebrations In the Absence of a Priest includes Morning 
Prayer, Evening Prayer, and two appendices, Directory for Sunday 
Celebrations in the Absence of a Priest and Gathered in Steadfast 
Faith. This beautifully bound ritual book includes three ribbons and 
is printed in two colors. It will be a welcome addition to the sacristy 
or library of every parish, school, convent, and religious house.  
                                                                                              (USCCB) 

Hard Cover                      8 1/2 X 11                    198 pages 

               Book Service Price:  $38.21 



 The Catechumenal Process Overview Chart 

The Book of the Elect 

The Book of the Elect is a formal record of the names of all those from the parish 
who have been elected for Baptism. This book is presented to the bishop at The 
Rite of Election, which typically happens on the First Sunday of Lent. Quotations 
from the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults are beautifully inscribed in English on 
the pages of this book. Lines on which the elect can sign their names are included 
on each page. Leather-bound Hardcover, 9” x 12”, 128 pages (LTP) 

Book Service Price: $44.76 
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This five-panel chart provides easy access to the key aspects of the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). This chart folds out to span five panels. One 
side delineates each of the periods and liturgical rites of the catechumenal     
process. The other side outlines the various paths through the catechumenal 
process taken by particular categories of adults who are unbaptized and          
uncatechized, who are baptized and uncatechized, and who are baptized and 
catechized. The text directly quotes the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
(RCIA) and the National Statutes for the Catechumenate approved by the 
USCCB. Referenced paragraph numbers facilitate your study. While not suitable  

as an introduction for inquirers, this chart is perfect as an instructional and pastoral aid for initiation 
ministries. (LTP)  

      Paperback,  10 pages. Also available in Spanish; see page 55.  Consulte la página 55. 

                                        Book Service Price: $6.40 for 1-9; $5.95 for 10+ 

 
 

THE ROLE OF THE PRIEST IN CHRISTIAN INITIATION 
Stephen S. Wilbricht, csc 

 

This resource guides priests through each of the periods and steps of 
the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, showing how the priest is part of 
the process. The author point out ways in which priests journey with 
those going through the Christian initiation process. This resource will 
help priests understand the vision of the Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults as it explains each of the periods and steps of the process. The 
table that charts out what occurs during each period, the rites belonging 
to the period, and the length of the periods provides an easy              
reference.  Also includes a glossary and resources. (LTP) 

              Paperback         6” X 9”         176 pages 

                            Book Service Price: $15.16 

R C I A 



The first section of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Ritual Edition,                     
marking the steps of the spiritual journey into the full communion of the Catholic 
Church, offers the procedures and periods that make up the full rite. The second 
section provides the necessary ritual for celebrating the rite in other forms. Three 
appendices supply additional combined rites and one optional parish celebration; 
acclamations, hymns, and songs; and national statutes for catechumens. The    
convenience of the minister has been the guiding principle in choosing the format 
and designing the presentation of the rites. Each rite is preceded by a short outline,  

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Ritual Edition  

providing a concise overview of the form. The options and alternatives, distinctly indicated, are                       
given within the rite to eliminate confusion. Required readings and psalms are cited only, since, to 
preserve liturgical norms, they will be proclaimed from a Lectionary or Bible. Ribbon markers and 
gold-stamped leather-like red cover make this ritual edition a handsome addition to the sanctuary. 
(Lit Press) 

   Hardcover     7 1/4” X 10 1/2”     400 pages 

                                             Book Service Price: $35.96  

 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults Study Edition 
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Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Study Edition  

 

 

 

 

This paper-bound edition of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults gives presiders 
and lay ministers an inexpensive way to thoroughly study the rite while preserving 
the appearance of the Ritual Edition. (Lit Press) 
 

Similar item in Spanish may be found on page .  Articulo similar en Español 
puede encontrarse en la página . 

 

deacons, seminarians, theology students, and all those involved in the RCIA.  

(LTP) 
                                           Paperback, 7” x 10”, 408 pages. 

               Book Service Price: $20.00 

 

              Book Service Price: $31.46  

Paperback, 7¼” x 10½”, 378 pages.        

This study edition of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults includes the 

complete text of the rite,  along with additional rites for approved US     

dioceses; acclamations, hymns, and songs; and the National Statutes for 

the Catechumenate.  Printed in the same size, with identical               

pagination to LTP’s Ritual Edition, this book is designed for priests,  
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• How Do I Become Catholic? Baptized Christians considering full            
reception into the Catholic Church have specific questions regarding full     
communion with the Church. This pamphlet briefly clarifies these subjects 
and directs inquirers to helpful sources for further information. This guide is 
the perfect resource to have on hand for visitors to your church and        
campus  ministry. 

.  
• What Does It Mean to Be an RCIA Sponsor? The RCIA Sponsor is a      

specific role of companionship and mentorship not meant to be confused 
with the role of catechist. This pamphlet explains this distinction offering an 
overview of this important ministry. It is the perfect resource to use in      
recruiting sponsors and to help catechumens and candidates understand 
the qualities to search for in a sponsor. (LTP) 

   Also  available  in Spanish; see page  56 .  Descripción Español en la página 56.                                                                                                          

    Book Service Price:                                                                                                          

        25 pamphlets per pack 

    Book Service price:     single pack -$7.96  

       2-4 packs—$6.36             5 or more $4.76 

     

CHRISTIAN  INITIATION      

 Ronald Lewinski 

 

 GUIDE FOR TRAINING INITIATION MINISTERS 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE RCIA 

 

Michael Ruzicki 

This resource provides RCIA coordinators with the tools needed to train    
everyone involved  in the formation of new adult Christians, ..(LTP) 

                  Paperback with disc    8” X 11”   128 pages 

  Book Service Price:  $47.96 



Discover the Catholic Church  
Catholic Conference of Illinois 

This colorful, informative brochure, developed by the Catholic Conference of     
Illinois to  assist ecumenical and interreligious dialogue, invites the reader to     
explore the Catholic Church. Brief, readable sections introduce the basic tenets of 
Catholic faith, including the Trinity,  Mary  and  the  saints,  the  Eucharist  and  
other  sacraments,  and  much  more. Discipleship, the Catholic way of life, and 

Cathollicism’s relationhips to other Christians and other religions are also          
discussed.  Colorful photos highlight the rich variety of God’s people, from every 

nation and race, every age and ability.  Anyone new to the Catholic Church, from 

those wishing to join to the merely curious, will find in this pamphlet a rich and inviting introduction.   
(LTP) 
            
 Also available in Spanish, see page 54 . Descripción Español en la página 54 . 
                         
         

           Pamplet     6 X 9 

               Special Sale Price for pack of 25—$10.00   

When Other Christians Become Catholic 

Paul Turner, STD 

Each year, many adults who have never been baptized become 
Catholic. In the United States, these adults are outnumbered by 
baptized Christians of other denominations who seek to enter into 
the full communion of the Catholic Church. In the minds of many 
Catholics—indeed, in many parish preparation programs—there is 
little difference between the two groups. Baptized and catechized 
Christians are often placed in programs with those who have not 
been baptized. Just as often, the two groups are welcomed into full 
membership alongside one another during the Easter Vigil, thereby 
obscuring further the distinction between them.  

Turner  seeks to clarify and confirm the status of baptized persons 

who enter into full communion of the Catholic Church.  In addition, 
he explores the rites of reception in the early church and the      
Second Vatican Council’s call for ecumenical dialogue and looks to 

the reception of other Christian communities to gain added         
perspective. (Lit Press) 

Paperback     6 X 9     184 pages 

  Book Service Price: $21.56 
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The Catechumenate Answer Book 
Paul Turner  

RCIA team members can use this authoritative work to answer questions from 

catechumens, help find solutions to pastoral dilemmas generate   ideas for the 

celebration of the rites and make sure the catechumenal  process is going in 

the right direction. (LTP) 
 

    Paperback     5 3/8” X 8 3/8”   160 pages 

          Book Service Price:  $15.16    

 

Year-Round Catechumenate 
Mary  Birmingham 

How does the vision of Christian initiation outlined in The Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults fit into a program modeled after the school year? It doesn’t, argues Mary 
Birmingham. The RCIA describes an initiation process that exists at the heart of the 
Church’s life and on the same schedule as the Church: every day, all year long. 
While that may sound overwhelming and unimaginable, Birmingham carefully  
explains how it is not only possible but also the best stewardship of the gifts and 

 talents of initiation ministers. She then walks the reader step by step through the 
periods and rites of the RCIA, providing helpful insight along the way. (LTP) 

            Paperback          6” X 9”          168 pages 

      Book Service Price:  $13.56 

Seek the Living God 
Five RCIA Inquiry Questions for Making Disciples 

Nick Wagner 

 Seek the Living God: Five RCIA Inquiry Questions for Making Disciples is the 
answer to your prayers. After just a few meetings with your seekers, you will 
be able to easily create a customized faith formation plan that is tailored to 
the unique needs of each person. The best part is that the seekers do most of 
the work in developing their own plan. Your role shifts from being the Catholic 
"expert" to being a mentor and coach. (Lit Press) 

   Paperback          6” X 9 “         130 pages 

    Book Service Price:  $15.26 
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This Participant's Book and CD-ROM published by the Association for                           
Catechumenal Ministry contains a content-rich, printable collection of 380 handouts 
for faith formation in a convenient and compact book and CD-ROM     format.  The  
book  is  supplied  as  a  set  of  handouts  that  are  designed for  photocoping, and 
the CD-ROM is provided to allow for printing the  handouts in the 

Book for RCIA participants.  One participant’s Book is all you need to teach all your  
Participants for years to come.                                     (LTP)                                                                                                                                                                                    
 

                                            

 

 

RCIA Participant's Book , Second Edition 

RCIA Catechist's Manual. Second Edition 

Barbara A. Morgan and William J. Keimig                                                                           
Association for Catechumenal Ministry, Editors 

The spiral-bound Catechist's Manual is designed to be a practical help to the   
catechist by offering a structured way of preparing for and presenting the                        
catechetical portion of an RCIA session. Together with the companion                        
Participant's Book, this manual enables catechists to prepare thoroughly for each 
session by presenting the faith both systematically and organically. It                         
contains  doctrinal  lesson  plans,  with  full  Scripture  and  Catechism references 

 And provides definitions of key items.  It also makes suggestions for hymns, 

prayers, and questions to use at meetings. (LTP) 

     Spiral-bound, 8½” x 10½”, 296 pages   

     

                                                                                                                         Book Service Price: $31.96 

                RCIA Godparent and Sponsor Handbook 

                             Edited by William J. Keimig                                                                              

This inexpensive and succinct booklet provides a straightforward and practical aide to 
those serving as sponsors or godparents in the Christian Initiation processes in their    
parish.  It  is  pragmatic,  spiritual,  down-to-earth,  and  easy  to  read. It  enables parish 
RCIA leaders to provide a means of communicating the Church’s intentions for this  
 ministry of  companionship and conversion in the catechumenate. (LTP) 

     

     

    saddlestitched, 11 x 9 1/4, 76 pages     

                                 Book Service Price: 1—9 $5.60      10+ $4.80 

RCIA Leader's Manual, Second Edition 

Barbara A. Morgan and William J. Keimig                                                                                      
Association for Catechumenal Ministry, Editors 

This Leader’s Manual is designed to provide a comprehensive aide for RCIA    
leaders in the work of implementing the full liturgical, catechetical, and pastoral   
aspects of the RCIA process. This book contains instructions about facilitating an 
evangelizing and welcoming mentality in the parish, training all members of a team, 
recruiting and training sponsors, discerning the signs and stages of  conversion,  
handling  annulments and issues of baptismal validity, and other important issues. 
(LTP) 

    Paperback with disc, 8½” x 11”, 406 pages       

                                                                                                                                                           Book Service Price: $44.76                                            

                  Book with disk 8 1/2 X 11  

               Book Service Price:  $69.95 



 

 

 Victoria M. Tufano, Paul Turner, D. Todd Williamson 

This invaluable guide for preparing the liturgies for the rites of Christian initia-
tion will assist priests, liturgists, liturgy commissions, and coordinators of 
Christian initiation. The book focuses primarily on the rites for unbaptized 
adults but also considers the rites for uncatechized adults, the reception of 
baptized Christians into full communion, and the reception of Orthodox 
Christians. A Q & A chapter answers a range of questions for those who   
coordinate the process and parish pastors. A table outlines each period and 

during each period and the length of each period. A glossary defines terms relevant to the Christian 

initiation process. The section on resources provides a library of initiation materials. (LTP) 

                         Paperback              6“X 9”              176 pages 

         Book Service Price:  1-2 copies—$9.56        3 or more copies—$8.76 

 
  Rita Burns Senseman, Victoria M. Tufano, Paul Turner, D. Todd Williamson 

This resource shows both how to celebrate each of the rites within the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults and how to prepare children and their families for 
full participation in the rites.  Sets forth a theological framework for the          
initiation of children as well as the sound praxes provided in the rite. A table 
outlines the periods and steps in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, 
showing what takes place during each period and the rites belonging to the 
period. The Q & A chapter will answer a variety of questions for  coordinators, 
directors of religious education and priests. (LTP) 

         Paperback                6” X 9”              160 pages 

                 Book Service Price:   1-2 copies $8.76    

                                               3 or more copies $7.96 
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Christian Initiation of Older Children                                                                                 
Sandra Figgess, RSCJ  

This revised and updated edition of Preparing Older Children for Baptism                        
prepares non-baptized children of catechetical age, with the help of a parent, to     
become full members of the Church. The first section explores the meaning of     
baptism in the context of salvation history. The second explains the symbols and 
the ritual of baptism following the three steps on the way to full sacramental                   
initiation as described in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. The third section 
looks  at the Eucharist  as the  sacrament  which  nourishes  the  new life received 
in  Baptism. While the content is primarily intended for non-baptized children, it  

could also be used to help boys and girls already baptized to complete their own Christian   
Initiation through their First  Communion. (Lit Press) 
 

 

                        Paperback, 5⅜” x 8¼”, 96 pages   
   

                  Book Service Price: $11.00  

GUIDE TO ADAPTING THE RCIA FOR CHILDREN 

Rita Burns Senseman 

This resource recognizes and acknowledge that children of varying ages 
and states of faith formation undergo a variety of paths to Christian       
initiation. However, using the rite itself as a backbone, this new book will 
help RCIA coordinators, catechists, and DREs with suggestions on how 
to adapt the rite for children. The book will document the author's          
expertise and experience in ushering children through the process and 
offers readers practical suggestions to help children and families, and at 
the same time, helps to underscore that the Rite should be their          
foundation for how they will do this. (LTP) 

    Paperback     6” X 9”    160 pages 

                          Book Service Price:   $10.36  
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   Hunger for the Word                                                                                              
Lectionary Reflections on Food and Justice, Year C                                                          

Larry Hollar, Editor 

Hunger for the Word explores the Lectionary with a focus on anti-hunger advocacy, 
social activism, and political issues affecting marginalized  people. Using insights, 
images, and stories from pastors, professors, and laity active in anti-hunger        
campaigns, this ecumenical book offers devotional connections to inequality issues, 
as well as themes to help in our struggle to understand and eliminate injustice. With 
weekly sermon/homily reflections. This book is an invaluable resource for pastors, 
liturgical  ministers, and those interested in  justice-oriented  Bible study and spiritual  

growth. Also includes suggestions for musical worship and ideas for children’s sermons to help 
spread God’s Word of activism, compassion, and integrity throughout the congregation. (Lit Press) 

Paperback,  6” x 9”, 248 pages    Book Service Price:  $17.96  
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Not by Bread Alone Daily Reflections for Lent 2019                                                    
Mary De Turris Poust                                           

Prayerfully journey through Lent with Mary De Turris Poust’s fresh and meaningful     
reflections on the daily Mass readings.  In just minutes per day, the insightful            
meditations of Not By Bread Alone can deepen your experience of this solemn season 
of prayer and penance and prepare you to participate more fully in the joy of the     
Easter mystery. (Lit Press) 

 Paperback, 4”X 5 ¼”, 104 pages                    

Book Service Price: $1.80  

Large Print Edition: Paperback, 6” x 7⅞”, 104 pages    Book Service Price:  $5.36                                                                                                 

    

 

Waiting in Joyful Hope 2018-19  

Daily Reflections for Advent and Christmas    

Genevieve Glen, OSB 

                       

Prepare spiritually for the coming of Christ with this popular, easy-to-use annual 
guide. During the especially busy Advent and Christmas seasons, this book offers 
brief, down-to-earth reflections that bring prayer and Scripture into everyday life in a 
thought-provoking and lasting way.  Through Sister Genevieve Glen’s fresh and 
meaningful reflections on Lectionary readings from the weekday and Sunday Masses, 
readers will grow in their understanding of the Word of God.  This book will help busy 
people achieve their goal of enriching their personal prayer life during the seasons of Advent and 
Christmas.   (Lit Press) 
              Paperback, 4” X 5 ¼”, 104 pages                         Book Service Price:  $1.80 

                Large Print Edition:  6” x 7⅞”, 96 pages          Book Service Price:  $5.36 

OTHER RESOURCES 
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The full, complete exposition of Catholic doctrine, this second edition of this        
international bestseller has been significantly expanded, enhancing both its       
content and usability.  Revised in accordance with the official Latin text promulgat-
ed by Pope John Paul II in 1997, the second edition now includes more than a 
hundred additional pages, offering such new features as a glossary of terms, an 
index of citations from sources and in-brief texts on core teachings. (USCCB) 

 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Second Edition 

USCCB 

 

Catholics' hunger for the faith continues to grow. Pope Benedict XVI gives the 
Church the "food" that it seeks in the 598 questions and answers in the        
Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. This 200-page volume 
offers a clear synopsis of the essential contents of the faith as promulgated in 
the Catechism of the Catholic Church. (USCCB) 
                                          Paperback, 6” x 9”x 1/4, 224 pages      

In this volume of weekly reflections on the Sunday Lectionary for Year C,  Verna 
Holyhead moves deftly between the Old and New Testaments, providing theological 
context and tying the texts to contemporary concerns.  Rich in references to poetry 
and history, these reflections are infused with the spirit of the Rule of St. Benedict, 
which invites Christians to take the two Testaments as the truest guides for human 
life.  The supplementary series of conversations between the Liturgy of the Word 
and the Rule extend the weekly reflection. 
 

As a sourcebook for pastoral ministry or a reference for personal or communal     
reflection, this volume will assist believers who desire to engage more deeply with the Word.       
(Lit Press)                Paperback, 6” X 9”, 224 pages 

                                                                    Book Service Price: $17.96  

.                          
   
Paperback, 6” x 9”,  920 pages.  
Also available in Spanish, see page  54    Descripción Español en la página 54 . 

Book Service Price: $21.21 

Also available in Spanish.  See page 54.     Descripción Español en la página 54.                                                                                                     
       

      Book Service Price: $14.41 

   Welcoming the Word in Year C, With Burning Hearts                                                                                     
Verna Holyhead, SGS  

Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic Church 



THAT ALL MAY BE ONE                                                                       

Consolida;ng Church Buildings When Parishes Merge                
Kevin Mannara 

In light of the growing reality of parish consolidations, Mannara          

examines the relationship between the church building and the parish 

community, offering practical recommendations for a collaborative 

transformation of the common worship space. (LTP)   

                

            Paperback  8” X 10”   128 pages                     

  Book Service Price  $14.36 single copy           $11.96 2 or more copies 

 

TO CROWN THE YEAR 

Decorating the Church through the Seasons, Second Edition 

Peter Mazar: Revisions by Rev. J. Philip Horrigan 

 

This comprehensive guide to decorating the worship space will    
assist you throughout the liturgical year.   

For each season of the liturgical year and for the months of Ordinary 
Time, this book will help you discover the signs of the season in   
nature, Scripture, in the living tradition of the liturgy, detect quality 
and appropriateness in ideas and designs and decorate the place of 
assembly, the altar, the ambo and font, shrines and vestibules, and 
gathering places both indoors and out. . (LTP) 

Paperback                   8 1/2 X 11              288 pages 

                            Book Service price:  $19.16 
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Recursos en Español 

Los materiales de este catálogo provienen de Liturgical Press, Liturgy Training Publications y 
la Conferencia de Obispos de los Estados Unidos y están disponibles para la venta con un         
descuento especial a través del Servicio de Libros de la Diócesis de Camden. Para obtener 
más descripciones o informaciones acerca de otros artículos, visite los sitios web de las     
casas editoriales, haciendo click en los títulos del formulario de pedido enviado por correo 
electrónico en forma separada. Los artículos que no se muestran aquí pero están disponibles 
en los sitios web de las editoriales, también pueden ser adquiridos a través del Servicio de 
Libros de la Diócesis de Camden. Contáctese con nosotros para obtener sus descuentos. 

 

Liturgical Press: www.litpress.org.  

Liturgical Training Publications: www.ltp.org 

Conferencia de Obispos de los Estados Unidos: www.usccbpublishing.org                                            
 

 Recursos en Español          Páginas    

 Misal Romano      49                                                                                                           
 El Matrimonio en Cristo         50                                                                                       
 Unidos en Cristo y Biblias           51-52                                                                                                                              
 Calendarios           53  
 Catecismo & Recursos RICA      54-55                                                                                            
 Otros Recursos            56-59 
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Misal Romano es el primer misal español aprobado specíficamente 

para nosotros en los Estados Unidos.   Este libro esencial y muy   

esperado, es convocado y aprobado por la Conferencia de Obispos 

Católicos de los Estados Unidos, y producido con una belleza,     

calidad y asequibilidad excepcionales.  

Cuenta con: 

• Una rica y duradera cubierta de tela de color rojo oscuro embellecida 

con Cristo  

     entronizado, representada en un es%lo dis%nguido y audaz, y papel de        

     aluminio estampado en oro y cobre;      

• específicamente encargado para este libro, por ilustrador litúrgico y ar%sta  Emanuel Franco-

Gómez, OCarm;         

• Textos de oración en %po fácil de proclamar sobre papel de calidad de marfil  natural; 

• Cinco marcadores de cinta de grosgrain robustos y un complemento complete de      pestañas 

hermosas para mejorar la facilidad de uso para los celebrantes;  

• Bordes dorados de la página que es%man aún más el texto visualmente. 

El Misal Romano saldrá a la venta a mediados de mayo y estará disponible 

en edición para el altar a un costo de $135 y una edición de capilla a $95. 

MISAL ROMANO 



El Matrimonio en Cristo 

3ª edición 

 

Esta nueva edición bilingüe de nuestra conocida guía para la participación litúrgica incluye los    
cambios de la segunda edición del Ritual del Matrimonio/The Order of Celebrating                      
Matrimony. (Lit Press) 

  

              Paperback, 88 pages    

  Precio del Servicio de Libros: 1-9 copies $6.26; 10-49 copies $5.36 

Service Price:  1-9 copies—$6.26 
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UNIDOS EN CRISTO 

Prepar la Liturgia de la Palabra para una boda catolica 

Leisa Auslinger, Jennifer Kerr Breedlove, Charles A. Bobertz, Mary A. Eble, 

Christopher J. Ferraro, Mary G. Fox, Corinna LLaughlin, Biagio Mazza 

                               Saddle stitched          5 3/8 X 8 3/8         96 pages 

                             Precio del Servicio de Libros: 1-9 copias—$2.40 

                     10-74 copias—$1.80 

                               Additional discount available for larger quantities 

Unidos en Cristo: Preparando la liturgia de la Palabra en    Cele-

braciones Matrimoniales Católicas es ideal para el personal de traba-

jo parroquial proveer a las parejas con una alta calidad de resursos 

pastorals y preparer todos los aspectos de la Liturgia de la Palabra 

de la celebraciό n matrimonial. 

Esto incluye: 

• Textos completes de las lecturas del orden de celebraciόn de 

matrimonio 

• Sugerencias de Lectura para una Liturgia de la Palabra       unifi-

cada y coherente 

• Razones por la cual una pareja podría seleccionar una lctura en 

particular 

• Ejemplos para guiar o ayudar a escribir la Oraciόn de los Fieles 

• Texto complete del consentimiento, la bendiciόn y el intercambio de anillos y bendiciόn nupcial 

• Formulario de selecciόn papa entregar a; pastor, diácono o liturgista 

A diferencia de ostros recursos en el Mercado, Unidos en Cristo presenta un recurso simple y  

enfocado para ayudar a las parejas a seccionar las partes mánecesarias de la Liturgia matrimonial. 

Los comentarios explican el significado del texto de las Escrituras basedo en las necesidades de la 

pareja.  Hay precios al por mayor disponibles para compras de mayor cantidad. (LTP) 
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La versión castellana de la Biblia de Jerusalén, entre las versiones de las Sagradas 
Escrituras en nuestra lengua, tiene un sólido prestigio por la calidad de su                              
traducción y por la profundidad de sus introducciones, notas y comentarios, de tal 
manera que es muy útil para la formación bíblica tanto de seminaristas, como de   
religiosos  y  laicos.  Ahora  hemos  querido  dar  un  paso  más  y  es el de preparar 

 

Biblia de Jerusalén Latinoamericana en Letra Grande                                             

(Jerusalem Bible in Latin American, Large Print) 

versión latinoamericana, con un lenguaje más adaptado a nuestra manera de hablar el castellano, 
sin perder el toque de elegancia ni la precisión terminológica, y sin caer en los                                 
particularismos de una determinada región del subcontinente. (Lit Press) 

Tapa dura, 6¼” x 8½”, 186 páginas. Este título disponible solamente en Español.  

Precio del Servicio de Libros: $26.96 

 

The Castilian version of Jerusalem Bible has a solid prestige due to the quality of the translation and 
the depth of the introductions, notes and comments, and as such has been useful for the biblical   
formation of seminarians, religious and lay members. Now taken to the next step in a Latin-American 
version, the language is adapted to the Latin American way of speaking Castilian Spanish, without 
losing the elegance or terminological precision, and without using particular phrases indicative of any 
one region in the subcontinent.  (Lit Press)           Hardcover, 6¼” x 8½”, 186 pages.  

This book is written in Spanish only.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Biblia de Jerusalén Latinoamericana 

 

 

.                                            De tapa dura   4” x 6”,  1750 páginas.  

Este título disponible solamente en Español.  
    

                                Precio del Servicio de Libros: $17.96 

  Edición de Bolsillo  

Por primera vez una edición de la Biblia de Jerusalén introduce en su texto el        
lenguaje propio de América Latina. Dos grupos de expertos, uno de la Universidad 
Pontificia de México y otro de especialistas colombianos y argentinos, han revisado 
toda la edición introduciendo las adaptaciones necesarias para hacer el mensaje   
bíblico más comprensible a los lectores latinoamericanos. (Lit Press) 

Jerusalem Bible Pocket Latinoamericana—Pocket Edition 

New Revised and Augmented Edition 

For the first time an edition of the Jerusalem Bible in the text introduces in its text Latin        
American's own language. Two groups of experts, one from the Pontifical University of Mexico 
and other Colombian and Argentine specialists have reviewed the entire edition and made the 
necessary adjustments in order to make the biblical message more understandable to Latin 
American readers.  
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contains ideas and advice for difficult moments that families may experience. Includes subjects to 
reflect on in our relationship with God, our children and spouse. (Lit Press) 

                           Paperback, 5¼” x 7”, 160 pages. Available in Spanish only.  

    Precio del Servicio de Libros:  $4.49 

Con doce hermosas imágenes de Nuestra Señora en algunas de las                                               
advocaciones que se veneran. (Lit Press)  
                 8½” x 11”. Esta título disponible solamente en Español.            

 Precio del Servicio de Libros: $2.66

Includes twelve beautiful images of Our Lady in some of the venerations that we celebrate.                           
8½” x 11”.  Available in Spanish only. 

Precio del Servicio de Libros:  

Tamaño portátil, 11" x 17", papel, paquete de 25 $10.40                                                                           
Tamaño portátil, 11" x 17", laminado        $3.20                                                                 
Tamaño Póster, 26" x 26", papel tamaño       $6.40                                                                  
Tamaño Póster, 26" x 26", laminado                         $12.80 

 

Disponible en inglés. Consulte la página 22.  See English description on page 22.  

   Calendario 20189 

Agenda del Ama de Casa 2019 

El año de Gracia 2019                                                                                                      
ICorrina Laughlin, lústrado por  Cody F. Miller 

• Con ideas y consejos para enfrentar los momentos diQciles que viven las 

familias. 

• Temas para reflexionar acerca de la relación con Dios, con los hijos y con 

el esposo. 

El Espiritu de Dios siempre está funcionando. Cuente los días y 
las semanas de este año litúrgico, recordó el espíritu profético 
de Cristo derramado sobre cuatro grandes profetas y sobre todo 
el pueblo de Dios. El año de gracia El calendario litúrgico de 
2019 sigue el ciclo del domingo del año C y el ciclo del primer 
día de la semana 1, que comienza el 2 de diciembre de 2018 
(primer domingo de Adviento) y termina el sábado 30 de 
noviembre de 2019.  
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Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica                                                               

USCCB 

Descubra la Iglesia Católica 

Conferencia Católica de Illinois 

Este folleto informativo lleno de color, elaborado por la Conferencia Católica de 
llinois para ayudar al diálogo ecuménico e interreligioso, invita al lector a investi-
gar la Iglesia Católica. Breves y entretenidas secciones introducen las creencias 
básicas de la fe católica, incluyendo la Santísima Trinidad, la Virgen María y otros 
santos, la Eucaristía y otros sacramentos, y mucho más. También se presentan el  

con otras religiones. Fotos llenas de color ponen en relieve la rica variedad del pueblo de Dios , un 
pueblo de cada nación y raza, de cada edad y capacidad. Cualquier persona nueva en la Iglesia 
Católica, de ésos que desean saber más simplemente por curiosidad, encontrará en este folleto una 
rica introducción de invitación. 5½” x 8½”, 6 paneles. Disponible en inglés. Consulte la página 41. 
See English description on page 41.  (LTP) 

Precio del Servicio de Libros: $16.00 por 1-4 paquetes de 25; $14 por 5-9 paquetes de 25;  

10-19 paquetes de 25-$10; 20+ $8 paquetes de 25 

 

Compendio del Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica 

USCCB 

El Compendio del Catecismo fue preparado por una comision presidida por el 
entonces  cardenal Joseph Ratzinger. Respondiendo al anhelo de una mejor 
apreciacion del Catecismo, y a fin de satisfacer una generalizada necesidad 
que surgio; durante el Congreso Catequetico Internacional del 2002, en el 
2003 el Santo Padre establecio; una comision especial, presidida por el      
prefecto de la Congregacion para la Doctrina de la Fe, a la que encargo 
preparar un Compendio del Catecismo de la Iglesia Catolica, con una version 
concisa y dialogal del mismo contenido de la fe y moral catolica. En rústica, 6” x 
9”, 235 páginas. Disponible en   inglés. Consulte la página 47 See English description on  
page 47. (USCCB)                                                                                                                                         
   Precio del Servicio de Libros: $12.71 

discipulado, la manera Católica  de vivir,  y  las  relaciones  del  Catolicismo  con otros Cristianos  

En rústica, 6” x 9”,  822 páginas. Disponible en inglés. Consulte la página 47. See English        
description on page 47.   

  Precio del Servicio de Libros: $21.21 

El exito internacional de ventas ahora en edicion mejorada! Esta segunda      
edicion del Catecismo de la Iglesia Catolica ha sido revisada en concordancia 
con el texto oficial latino promulgado por el papa Juan Pablo II en 1997. Ha sido 
tambien mejorada con la adicion de mas de 100 paginas que contienen lo   
siguiente: 1) un indice analitico traducido del texto latino, 2) un glosario de      
terminos y 3) el decreto de promulgacion del texto oficial latino. El primer nuevo 
compendio de doctrina catolica tocante a la fe y la moral en mas de 400 anos, el 
Catecismo de la Iglesia Catolica se mantiene, en palabras del papa Juan Pablo  

II, como "una norma segura para ensenar la fe" y "un autentico texto de referencia".(USCCB)  



Esta gráfica de cinco paneles proporciona fácil acceso a los aspectos claves del Rito 
de Iniciación Cristiana de Adultos (RICA). Esta gráfica se despliega para mostrar  
cinco paneles. Un lado delinea cada uno de los períodos y ritos litúrgicos del proceso 
catecumenal. El otro lado describe los diversos caminos a través del proceso        
catecumenal tomada por determinadas categorías de los adultos que son                

El Proceso Catecumenal, Sinopis Desplegable 

Cristiana   de   Adultos   (RICA)   y   los   Estatutos   Nacionales  para  el Catecumenado  aprobado  
por  la  USCCB.  Números  de  los  párrafos  referidos facilitan su estudio. Si bien no es adecuado 
como introducción para investigadores, esta gráfica es perfecta como ayuda educacional y       
pastoral para los ministerios de iniciación. 7⅞" x11", 5 paneles. (LTP) 

 

Disponible en inglés. Consulte la página 38. See English on page 38.  

Precio del Servicio de Libro: $6.40 por 1-9; $5.95 por 10+ 

 

La Iniciación Cristiana: un recurso básico                                                                                 
(Christian Initiation: A Basic Resource) 

Miguel Arias 

En rustica, 6” x 9”, 64 páginas. Esta título disponible solamente en Español.       

Precio del Servicio de Libros: $5.60 
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no-bautizados y no-catequizados, que están bautizados y no catequizados, y los que están  

bautizados  y  catequizados.  El  texto  cita  directamente  el  Rito de Iniciación    

Este recurso básico en español guía al lector a través del proceso de la    
iniciación cristiana, explicando momentos y ritos que participan en la       
fabricación y la bienvenida a un nuevo cristiano.  (LTP) 

This basic Spanish-language resource for understanding and implementing the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults, guides the reader through the process of Christian initiation by 
explaining the many moments and rites involved in making and welcoming a new Christian.  

                           Paperback    6 x 9, 64 pages   Available only in Spanish. 



Este paquete contiene un ejemplar de los siguientes folletos:  

• ¿Cómo puedo hacerme católico? Este folleto tiene la intención de 
educar en la fe a aquellas personas que tienen el deseo y la voluntad 
de hacerse católicas. Es un excelente folleto para que las parroquias 
lo pongan a la disposición tanto de sus feligreses, como de visitantes, 
y persona que apenas están empezando a conocer la fe católica. 

• ¿Qué significa ser padrino o madrina en el RICA? El padrino y/o 
la madrina son compañeros y mentores de los catecúmenos y       
candidatos que participan en el Rito de iniciación cristiana de adultos. 
Este folleto es el material perfecto para los que están pensando servir 
en esa función. (LTP) 

Para comprender la iniciación cristiana 

Ronald Lewinski 

 

  Este es un paquete con 25 folletos.  

 

              Descripción Inglés en la página 40. English on page 40.   

                             Precio del Servicio de Libros: $1.40                                                               

Esta versión final, aprobada por laI Comision Internacional de Liturgia y la el 
Comité de Liturgia de la Conferencia de Obispos de los Estados Unidos,                       
incluye una introducción; un esquema para la iniciación cristiana de adultos; la 
celebración de los sacramentos de iniciación; himnos y canciones; ritos para 
ciertas circunstancias en particular; y mucho más. (LTP) 

En rústica, 8½” x 11”,   384 páginas.                                                                   
Esta título disponible solamente en Español.                                                

Precio del Servicio de Libros: $15.96       

This study edition of the Rites of Christian Initiation of Adults includes the outline of Christian     
initiation of adults, the celebration of the sacraments of initiation, the rites for particular                              
circumstances, and acclamations, hymns and songs. (LTP)   

Paperback, 8½” x 11”, 384 pages. Available only in Spanish.  
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   Rito de la Iniciación Cristiana de Adultos: Edición de Estudio                
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Study Edition)                                                                      



 Misal 2019 Para todos los domingos y fiestas del año    

 

(2018 Missal for All Sundays and Holidays of the Year) 

 

 

       Manual Católico para Visitar a los Enfermos 2019 

Tomás Cortés Lara; Introducción de Genevieve Glen OP,                
traducida por Santiago Cortés Sjöberg 

                                               

Este libro contiene bendiciones y el rito para llevar la Sagrada   Comunión a 

los enfermos y confinados en casa, así como también el Evangelio dominical 

para compartir, orar y reflexionar con ellos. Una introducción práctica y una 

lista de santos patronos completan esta herramienta esencial para los      

ministros de cuidado y los ministros extraordinarios de la Sagrada Comunión.

(LTP) 
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Descripción Inglés en la página 18. English description on page  18.                        

Precio del Servicio de Libros: $6.40 por 1-10; $5.60 por 11+  

En rústica, 5¼” x 7”, 400 páginas.               

                            Precio del Servicio de Libros: $5.36  

La Misa es el centro de la vida cristiana; participe activamente en ella con el 
Misal 2018 que contiene las Misas de los domingos y fiestas de todo el año. 

Esta título disponible solamente en Español  (Lit Press) 

Engrapado, 4 1/8 x 7 1/2, 64 páginas   
 Precio del Servicio de Libros:  $1.60 1-29 

                                                                 $.80 por 30+ 

Oraciones y reflexiones dominicales para catequistas 2018-2019 

James Phillips 

Oraciones y reflexiones dominicales para catequistas le ayuda a catequistas 
y educadores de la fe a orar con el Evangelio dominical, y así prepararse 
mejor, entender sus enseñanzas y comunicarlas a sus alumnos y a todas 
las personas con las que viven día con día. Es un librito ideal para regalar a 
los maestros o catequistas al principio del año escolar  (LTP) 



Celebremos los Tiempos Ltúrgicos / Keeping the Seasons                                                        
CD-ROM   2018-2019                                                                                                          

Barbara Mtera, art by Tamar Messer 

 

En rústica, 8⅜” x 10⅞”, 320 páginas.  
Descripción Inglés en la página 18. English description on  page 18.  

                                      Precio del Servicio de Libros:   

             1-4 copias $11.00  

             5-9 copias $10.40   

     10 or more copias $9.75           

Manual para Proclamadores de la Palabra™ 2019 

Feliciano Tapia Bahena 
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Cada parroquia quiere proporcionar a los feligreses una catequesis rica e 

inspiradora en formatos atrac%vos durante el Adviento y la Navidad. 

Ahora puede hacerlo económicamente con reproducibles bellamente 

ilustrados y versá%les en el designado si%o web de LTP o en este CD-

ROM.  (LTP) 

Descripción Inglés en la página 20. English  Description on page 20. 
 

*Por favor note el permiso para copias limitadas. Este material está protegido por las leyes                                 
internacionales de derechos de autor. 
2 

Precio del Servicio de Libros: $24.00  

Este recurso proporciona las lecturas dominicales dispuestas 
en líneas de sentido, con las informaciones bíblicas y litúrgicas 
más indispensables  para proclamarlas con reverencia y efica-
cia ante la asamblea. Este Manual colabora en la formación 
técnica, bíblica y espiritual de los lectores, a fin de que cada 
celebración sea fuente y culmen de la vida de la Iglesia.  (LTP) 



En rústica,  8⅜” x 10⅞”, 160 páginas.  
Descripción Inglés en la página 21. English description on page 21.  
Precio del Servicio de Libros: $6.40            
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Palabra de Dios™ 20189 Petra Alexander, Jaime Sevilla, Juan Carlos Farias-

Gonzalez  

Las familias católicas celebran el domingo 2018-2019                                                  

Kers%n Keber Smith 

Las familias católicas celebran el domingo 2018-2019 es el recurso perfectopara 
aquellos que buscan enriquecer la vida de la fe de su familia! Simple y             
accesible, este libro está diseñado para guiar incluso a las familias más            
ocupadas para integrar más plenamente el Evangelio del domingo en su vida  
cotidiana. (LTP) 

En rústica, 5 1/4 x 8 3/8, 128 páginas  

                     Precio del Servicio de Libros: $4.00 1-4 copias 

                                    $2.80  5-29 copias; $1.60 30-4  
                                      9 copias; $.80 50+ copias; 
  
    Descripción Inglés en la página 21. English description on page 21.  

Palabra de Dios™ es una magnífica guía para comprender las lecturas 

dominicales de las Sagradas Escrituras a lo largo del año litúrgico. Ex-

perimentados líderes pastorales de nuestras comunidades católicas 

nos ofrecen su comprensión de la Palabra y nos impulsan para llevar-

la a cabo y fortalecer la presencia y misión del pueblo de Dios en el 

mundo. El libro también ofrece recurso al rico tesoro de las ense-

ñanzas de la Iglesia, así como la oportunidad para compar%r nuestra 

fe católica con otras personas a nuestro alrededor. Además, de los 

elementos para orar cada día conforme al %empo litúrgico, Palabra  

de Dios™ le proporciona las referencias bíblicas para las lecturas litúrgicas de cada día de 

la semana. 

En la portada, apreciamos el momento en el que Moisés conduce al pueblo hebreo a 

través del mar Rojo en la ruta al monte de la alianza y a la %erra prome%da. 


